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Earn points towards year-end rewards and awards  
with a free USHJA Outreach Membership!

USHJA Outreach Competitions and Classes provide  
opportunity to earn national recognition in classes from 
walk/trot to 3’0” in hunter, equitation, and .60m-1.20m  
in jumper sections at rated and unrated local shows.

Rewards

Riders and owners of USHJA Outreach registered horses 
can earn level status and points to redeem at the end  
of the year for items such as USHJA logo wear, Outreach  
ribbons or Outreach medallions. 
 Bronze Level: Riders or horses must earn at least  
50-74 points during the competition year
 Silver Level: Riders or horses must earn at least  
75-99 points during the competition year
 Gold Level: Riders or horses must earn 

at least 100 points during the compe-
tition year

For more information  
and to find a USHJA Outreach Competition near you,  

visit ushja.org/Outreach.  
Questions? Contact Melanie Mader  

at mmader@ushja.org.

Awards

New! Exciting year-end 
awards will be given to 

trainers, riders and horses. 

Trainers—Earn the  
USHJA Outreach High Point 
Trainer Award by being the 
leading trainer in your zone 
whose riders have earned 100 
or more points  
cumulatively in USHJA  
Outreach Classes.

Riders— In addition to awards and 
rewards, one high point rider from each Zone will 
earn a Golden Backstage Pass to participate in the 
USHJA National Championship Affiliate sections 
and get exclusive access to free educational  
sessions and National Championship Grand Prix 
and Hunter Derby course walks!

Horses—While horse recording and microchipping 
is not required to participate in Outreach  
classes, owners wishing for their horses to earn 
points must have them recorded with USHJA 
($20/annual or $75/lifetime). Horses will have 
their Outreach points tracked and ranked within 
their USHJA Zone and displayed on ushja.org. 
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